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Beaufort Turtles In Washington
A. & N. C. Has Never Asked Port Terminal Work To

Begin Before November

First, Says MnBeaman
Norfolk Southern Receivers

ft ki" W
Contract for Building Terminal

V

About Renting
Puil Officials In Norfolk Told

Beaufort Citizens That A. &

N. C. Had Never Approach- -

ed Them To Talk About

Renting Trackage of Beau-

fort And Western Leading
From Morehead City To

Beaufort

HAVE NOT PROTESTED

Neither Have A. and N. C. Nor State

of North Carolina Protected to

I.C.C. About Propoted Abandon

, ment of This Route by Norfolk

V Southern.

The highest official of the A. and

JJ C. Railroad ha3 stated repeatedly

that he was doing everything he could

to save Beaufort's railroad. Just what

he has done is not clear in the mind

of this writer at the present time be-

cause in Raleigh a Beaufort delega
'

-- tion learned a few days ago that the

State nor the A. and N. C. had filed

any protest to the application for
on the part of the Nor-

folk Southern. And then a delegation
Knrfnlk this week was informed

that neither the A. ana in. . '..

These Little Fellows Traveled A Long Way
First an old she-trut- came up on the beach to lay some eggs. Roy

Eubanks made a photograph of the eggs which appeared in the News & Ob-

server, takins: up almost a half page space. Then Capt. Charles Hatsell

f . nor state oiiR-iai- imu -
J them to determine just what rental

rt"v..i. wnrkinc conditions could be

V I worked out.
J J If President Luther Hamilton ot

brought the eggs to the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and them
in warm sand of a terrapin pen. Several weeks later about 40 hatched.
Charles E. Jackson, assistant commissioner of U. S. Fisheries was here at
the time. (He is the fellow who gave an illustrated lecture at the Rotary
Club recently) Mr. Jackson carrieda batch of the babies back to Wash-

ington, where they were prohtographed with his secretary, Miss Margaret
Williams (the above picture) and then the picture was printed in the
Washington Star. Several of the turtles are still in an aquarium and on

display at the U. S. Fisheries Loboratory museum on Pivers Island the
very brothers and sisters of those in the above picture.';' Everyone is wel-

come to pay the babies a visit.. ,Photo printed through courtesy, Even-

ing Star, Washington, D. C.) '

Vt , tne J. anu ii. vj. ... -
IT ' ' . i i Tn..fff i'ti nnnnpctron withiui ucu..u., ... -
t:i;tning. of her railroad, his writ--

Local Tracks

PUBLIC NOTICE

On account cf damage
to drawbridge over New-

port river channel at More
head Citv this bridge will
be closed to river traffic
until October eighth. In
the mean time those desir-
ing to pass thru the rail-
road bridge in these wat-
ers should use the Beau-
fort channel draw bridge.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN

RAILROAD

! RAILROAD ttWkat Other

I PAPERS ARE SAYING
v

THE BEAUFORT RAIL LINE

Discussing the future of that short
rail line between Beaufort and More

head City when the Norfolk South-

ern, which owns that line, discontin-

ues the operation of th Atlantic
and North Carolina road, the Golds- -

boro News-Argu- s is of th belief that
the road may some day torm an im

portant link in a rail lins to one ot

the finest ports on the Atlantic coast

one which may be developed at Cape
Lookout.

The people of Beaufort "very prop
erly" think that something should be

done so that the rail connection may
be maintained from their town to the
terminus of the North Carolina rail
road at Morehead City, ays the News

Argus. Why not, the paper asks, let
the Norfolk Southern give this short
stretch of line which it writs to get
rid of to the Atlantic and North Car-

olina?
Residents of this section know the

history of efforts to secure a bridge
to Harker's Island and on to Cape
Lookout. Prospects of a highway
bridge, at least to Harker's Island,
have appeared better recently than
ever in the past, and there is the as-

surance that one will eventually be
built. Once a highway bridge is

built, developments will follow. The

port development at Morehead City
will contribute to and develop a vol-

ume of shipping which may eventual-

ly make the Cape Lookout port one
of industrial importance as well as a
harbor of refuge.

The News-Arg- suggestion as to
the possible greater importance of the
short rail line in the future is one of
which merits consideration; (un-Journa- l).

Captain Dickson
Catches Pompano

Capt. Clarence Dickson of Salter
Path while hauling a net in the ocean
near that village caught 1,700 pounds
of Pompano yesterday. It is the larg-
est single catch of pompano made

the Carteret coast in over 15

years, one fish dealer here stated. In
addition to the valuable pompano,
Capt. Dickson's catch also included

8,000 bluefish.

ten statement win De leatmcu
, type on the front page oi ue
&fort New next week. President Ham-

ilton has Btated repeatedly that he

was doing and would do everything he

could in the behalf of Beaufort and

her raliroad.
(Continued on page five)
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To Stop Ferry Service
For Period of 3 Days

FOOTBALL FRIDAY

Beaufort High School "Sea-dog- s'

will meet Farmville H. S. tomorrow
(Friday) here at 3:30 o'clock.

Drum Inlet Can Be Made
Permanent At Small Cost

On account of necessary repairs,
'we will take the Harkers Island fer-- v

ry out of service after the noon trip
on Wednesday, October, 9th. The

ferry will be placed back in service in

time to beein the regular schedule

Awarcied T. A. Loving Com

pany of Goldsboro Whose
Bid Was Lower Than Ten
Other Firms From New York
To New Orleans

DREDGE CHANNEL SOON

General Manager Beaman Expecting
Notification From Washington Im-

mediately, Stating That War
Will Start Dredging of

Channel Leading to Terminal

Site

T. A. Loving and Company of
Goldsboro was the low bidder for the
onstruction of Morehead City's port

terminal Tuesday when bids were op-

ened and tabulated in the sun room of

Edgewater Club. The bid waa approx-
imately $370,000. M. R. Beaman
stated by telephone today that several

copies of the contract were just about
ready to be sent to Dr. Herman G.

Baity, of Chapel Hill for his signa-
tures before the final award of the
fund3. Mr. Beaman further stated
that work on the construction of the
terminal would, in his opinion, be un-

derway by November 1.

Over 100 persons hoping to get
ts for their firms crowded

into Edgewater sun-roo- m Its the bids

were tabulated by Major H. H. Al-

len of the J. E. Griner Company of
Baltimore. And present at the meet-

ing was C. W. Mengal, chief examin-

ing engineer of the PWA in. North
Carolina, personally representing Dr.
Baity who could not be present.' Ten firms were bidding, three of
which were from North Carolina.
Quite a large number of representa-
tives of small firms were present,
hoping to be awarded a part of the
work by the low bidder.

Edgewater Club was praised high-

ly by those present for the letting
and the lobby was a busy scene on

Monday and Tuesday.

DUNN RESIGNS !s
In a letter to Governor Ehring-hau- s

William Dunn Sr., resigned as
director of the A. N. C. railroad and
s reported to have suggested M. R.

Beaman, general manager of the
Port Commission as his successor, to
aid the coastal scheme to "interlock"
the port development and railroad
management.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Thomas E. Elliott and Amy Lou
dams, Newport.
Hinkley Salter and Adeline Frost,

Newport.
Jesse F. Sanderson and Edna-Louis-

Hancock, Morehead City.
Lummie Cottle and Sybile Eborn.

i
TIDE TABLE

Information at to tne tide
at Beaufort is given in this coi
umn. The figures are approx
imately correct and based oi
tables furnished by the U. S
Geodetic Surrey. Some allow
ances must be made for varis
tions in the wind and also wit!
respect to the locality, that ti

whether near the inlet or
the heads of the estuaries.

High Tide Low Tida
Friday, Oct. 4

11:41 m. 5:37 a. m.
12:15 m. 7:02 p. m.

Saturday, Oct. 5
12:34 m. 6:45 a. m.

1:12 m. 8:07 P- - m.

Sunday, Qct. 6
1:39 m. 8:05 a.
2:18 m. 9:09 P- -

Monday, Oct. 7
3:01 m. 9:21 a. m.
3:28 p. m. 10:07 p. m.

Tuesday, Oct. 8
4:05 m. 10:29 a. m.
4:34 m. 11:01 P- - m.

Wedneday, Oct. 9
5:08 a. m.
5:31 p. m. 11:32 p. m.

Thursday, Oct. 10
6:03 a. m. 11:53 a.
6:25 p. m. 12:29 p.

Covering The
WATEM FMION1

By AYCOCK BROWN

THE CHISLOM, 205 Foot barge
which lay at anchor about a quarter
of a mile north of the Morehead City
draw on Newport River for two or
three days this week passed south-

ward through the Beaufort draw ear-

ly this morning with a tug along
side and apparently, plenty of room
to spare. The Chislom hails from
Philadelphia and is owned by the
Southern Transportation Company of
N. J. It was reported earlier in the
week that this vessel had wired the
War Department protesting about
the closed railroad draw on the More-hea- d

City side. There was some spec-

ulation about whether the cutter
ramlico could get through the draws
on this side. She passed through
with about 15 feet clearing space
on either side. The Pamlico is 30 feet
wide, the Chislom is 32.

WHAT SEEMS STRANGE to a
ereat manv people is the fact that
the railroad draw on the Morehead

City side went out of c ommission
with a broken pivot on the morning
of the port terminal letting and 10

mornings before the date the ICC
will set a hearing for the proposed
abandonment of this 3.17 miles of
track that we have been fighting to
retain. Any body can look at that
draw and readily see that it is an an-

tique type but why., couldn't . this
trouble have happened say last year
or next year or anytime except at
this particular time?

SOMEONE HAS SAID that Mr. H.
P. Crowell, executive vice president
and general manager of the A. & N.
C. stated that he would not have the

(Continued on page eight)

In Letter to Editor of Beaufort
News Senator Josiah Bailey
Gives Some Pertinent Facts
About Drum Inlet and its Re--.
lationship to Village of At-

lantic.

The village of Atlantic will pros
per and expand if Drum Inlet, re-o- p

ened through Core Banks during th
September storm of 1933 is made per
manent bv eovernment engineers. If
government engineers ignore this in
let it will in all probabilities close
again before many years or continue
to be of little service to navigation
interests because of the lack of deep
water.

Senator Josiah W. Bailey has been

very much interested in Drum Inlet
and hopes to make it permanent with
government money. In a letter to
the editoT of this newspaper, Senator
Bailey says thatt he "town of Atlan-

tic is directly related to Drum Inlet
and the fishing interests" but read
the complete letter. It follows:

"The town of Atlantic is an impor-
tant town from many points of view.
It is directly related to Drum Inlet
and the fishing interests and the game
interests in a large section. It does
not have deep water at its dock or

against its shore line. The engineers
at Washington have calculated that it
will cost only $10,000.00 to get this
down to deep water necessary, and
they have further estimated this will
be worth $7,500.00 a year. I know of
no better investment for the Govern-
ment to make and no more worthy lo-

cal enterprise. I am glad to say the
Kjgineers have approved the project,

rand I think the matter of getting
the proper depth of water right up
to the shore line is only a matter of

of this inlet tends to produce clams,
scallaps nda also to bring large num-
bers fish into the Sound. Moreover, ti
makes it feasible to have fishing for
comercial and sporting purposes in
the Atlantic. I wish this inlet to be

(Continued on page five)

with the first trip on Saturday morn- -

ing, October 12th, according to noy
.T Hart, district engineer of New Bern

When the schedule is resumed on

wOctober 12th, the following schedule

fin oe iuiww.
Lt. H. Island Lr. Gloucester

8:00 A. M. 9:00 A. M.

12:00 Noon 1:00 P. M.

3:45 P. M. 4:30 P. M.

BOY SCOUT MEETING

Beaufort Boy Scouts will have an

important meeting in their club

room on Monday night, October 7,
o-- H Scoutmaster Cha.les Skarren

urges all members to be

hanFoutsIist
be curbed says

ROGER BABSON

Famous Statistician Warns of
Run-Awa- y Prices Resulting
From Hand-out- s; Consum-

ers Feeling Pinch of Rising
Living Costs

RnhRnn Park. Mass.. Oct. 4 The

RAIL OFFICES TO
BE IN MOREHEAD

Morehead City was selected as the
site for the general offices of the At-

lantic and North Carolina railroad by
the operating committee of the board
of directors at a meeting in

Monday. The offices will be
located in the Paragon building. .

William Dunn, Sr., of New Bern,
one of the committee, unalterably
opposed Morenead as the general of-

fice headquarters but his views in
that respect were voted down two to
one by other members namely: U. M.

Gillikin, Goldsboro and J, Y. Joyner
La Grange.

One newspaper headline this week
indicated that the A. and N. C. would
begin independent operation on No-

vember 15. But is was learned today
from a reliable source that it might
be a few days later before act''. op-
eration under A. and N. C. m&nage-me- nt

begins. Mr. Crowell, general
manager of the railroad stated early
this week that he was not ready to
announce his personnel of assistants,
but it was learned today that E. W.
Dozier, Atlanta has been made traffic
manager O. E. Langer of Maine,
general auditor and H. V. Shattuck,
Vermont, Chief Clerk.

"SCOTTY" GOES TO SCOTLAND
"Scotty' Magee, Tidewater Power

Co.'s employee sailed today from New
York aboard the S. S. Majestic to
Scotland on two months vacation.

Bishop Kern, a resident of
Greensboro comes to Beaufort
from Kinston where he will

preach for the morning confer-

ence Friday. At 3:30 o'clock

Friday afternoon, he will preach
for the six charges making up
the eastern end of the District.
These charges jnclude More-hea- d

City, Newport, Straits,
Atlantic, Ocracoke and Beau-

fort. Services will be held in

the Beaufort Methodist church
and the public is invited to at-

tend. Following the services he
will meet the officers and teach-

ers of the Sunday schools of the

si; charges.

Bishop Kern is a brilliant
theologian and an interesting
speaker. Rev. C. T. Rogers pas-

tor of the Beaufort church

says: "It is important for the

.ood of our church as well a3

our selves to be present."

Beaufort Grid Stars
Defeated Ayden Team

In Close Game Friday
With outstanding plays on the part

of Chadwick, Brooks and Beveridge
last Friday afternoon in Ayden,
Coach Dellinger's 'Sea-Dog- s' were vic-

torious but only by a small margin.
The game was played in Ayden and
the score was 7 to 6.

In the first quarter Ayden made
five of their total of eight first downs
pushing the "Sea-dog- s" against the
wall, but the local team did not give
up but fought their way back to
the middle of the field. During the
second quarter, Ayden staged another
touchdown drive only to be stopped
very close to the goal line. Beaufort

got the ball and failed in the punt
which was blocked by Satterwaite of

Ayden and received over the goal line
for a touch down.

The second half of game started
with both teams playing about even,
neither gaining any headway, but in
the fourth and final quarter, Brooks
and Beveridge go tthe ball and see-

sawing down the field it was finally
taken across by Brooks for six points.
The filed was muddy and playing was
difficult, losing the ball several times
to be recovered each time by hte punt
blocking by Chadwick and Cardwell.
Beaufort threatened to score several
times, and won only by making their
point after touch down, which Ayden
failed to do, thus giving a margin of
one in the final score.

Electric Lights For
"Down East" Soon

Tidewater Power Company has
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PREACHES HERE FRIDAY AFTERNOON

mtlook for business per se in the
aonths to come is good. Nearly ev- -

--y indicator points to a new recov- -

I high for industrial production
I ,thin six months. There are, howev- -

1 r, several tremendous problems
vhich face business. Among these I

J jo. most concerned over the relief is- -

'vies and the rented problems of reck

. A spending, unbalanced budget,
find rising ta::. .

y', Union Wage- - On Government Jobs

In the past I have severely scored

the Administration's spending polivv.

:f

Bishop Paul B. Ker;

started the construction of the rural time.
electric line which eventually will As for Drum Inlet, it was reopen-serv- e

all the communities of Eastern jed by the storm of September, 1933.
Carteret county. Most of the right of It was opened for a wide space and
ways have been granted the firm but jtoo for an unusual depth. The opening

I believe that it is not only entlangt
ing public credit; but that it a'so

i uHermining certain "old-fash'o- n.

virti"s such as industry ana iuum
' and encouraging slich habits as indo- -

lence and carelessness. No one should
- be allowed to suffer for want of food,

.clothing, and shelter. We have, how-.,4Te- r,

reached a point in our govern- -;

mrnt's finances when common-ser.s- e

(Continued on page seven)

a few people are still holding out

against allowing the power lines be
extended across their properties. An
official of Tidewater stated that these
difficulties v?ould be iron out soon,
and that it was possible lines would
be in operation within a short time.
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